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Manoir De La Gargole
Region: Burgundy Sleeps: 25

Overview
The Manoir de la Gargole, dating back to the 15th century, has benefited from 
the extensive travelling of the owners who have scattered the souvenirs 
gleaned from their worldwide trips around the house, resulting in a host of 
themes highlighted throughout the guest rooms. Outside there is a private 
heated swimming pool and plenty of other activities within the grounds.

The Manoir is just minutes away from the Magny Cours race track and is a 
marvellous castle rental set in relaxing and beautiful grounds. Oliver's VIP 
Concierge Team will be able to arrange any catering or other services that you 
may require during your stay.

The Manoir de la Gargole offers an exceptional place to welcome guests in a 
superb atmosphere, and has already had the pleasure of welcoming several 
prestigious guests including Eddie Jordan and his team, Mumm Champagne, 
Toyota and Honda.

Facilities
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Interior & Grounds
The manor is divided in to 3 self-contained properties that are all rented 
together in exclusivity: the main Manor sleeping up to 17, the Villa sleeping 6 
and the romantic Dovecote to sleep 2. 

The Manor: The 15th century restored Manor has themed bedrooms from all 
over the world. Full of character, each of the 9 bedroom has its own en-suite 
bathroom. The Manor also offers 4 drawing rooms and a top floor that can be 
used as a reception hall or conference room.The 5 fireplaces and other 
original features of the Manor create an authentic atmosphere throughout.

First Floor Bedroom
Tahiti - Queen size bed + single bed with bathroom
Maroc - Queen size bed bed with bathroom
Cap Ferret - Queen size bed with bathroom.

Second Floor Bedrooms
Satiago - Queen size bed + single bed with bathroom
Indochine - Queen size bed with bathroom
Mezzanine - Queen size bed + single bed with bathroom
Cabine Clipper - Queen size bed with bathroom
Espace Detent - Queen size bed and 4 single beds with bathroom.

The Dovecote: In the heart of the manor, the restored Dovecote has a 
stunning double bedroom with a queen size bed, bathroom, WC and sitting 
room with impressive views of the surrounding countryside. The Dovecote also 
has a small kitchen making it perfect for a couple wanting a little extra privacy.
 
The Italian Villa: Adjacent to the Manor, this Mediterranean style villa is full of 
character and offers 2 double bedrooms with queen size beds, a bathroom, 
WC and a large sitting room with open plan kitchen.

The grounds are safe for children to play and the private heated pool is fenced 
for security.

There is free private parking provided and many excursions and activities in 
the area, making it ideal for large adventures groups.
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Location & Local Information
The Manoir, located 3km from the F1 tracks, also provides a nice outdoor 
“jardin de curré”. It is an excellent location with plenty of great wine tasting 
nearby in Magny Cours and Pouilly. Whether you stay in or go out there are 
many great opportunities on your doorstep. The Manoir is set in a very rural 
and quiet location but is still within easy reach of supermarkets and towns. 
Nevers is the nearest major town at just over 12km away.

Activities Available
- Golf
- Table tennis
- Darts
- Canoeing
- Hiking
- Cycling
- Horse riding

Distances
- Nevers (12 km)
- Paris (246 km)
- Palais renaissance des ducs de Nevers (12 km)
- Cathédrale gothique (12 km)
- Circuit Magny Cours (3 km)
- Nature Reserve (10 km)
- Vineyards de Sancerre et Poully (40 km)
- Village of Magny-Cours is 15 minute walk from the Manoir
- The gold course is €43/person
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €3000. The security deposit is paid on arrival and will be refunded in full after departure subject to damage inspection.

- Arrival time: 16.00

- Departure time: 10.00

- Energy costs included?: Included in the rental price. There may be a charge for the low seasons.

- Linen & towels included?: All linen and towels are included in the rental price.

- Pets welcome?: Pets allowed.

- End of stay cleaning included?: Included in the rental price.

- Smoking Allowed?: No smoking in the property.

- Insurance: It is recommended that all guests take out insurance to cover against potential cancellation and any accidental damage caused during your stay at the property.


